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During the past several months considerable concern has been

exprssed by members of the staff about trends they felt existed in

the to program. It is the purpose of this report to explore the

validity of some of the generalizations which have been made. This

rerort deals specifically with the California Achievement Test (CAT)

and includes a general discussion of testing, empirical test data,

interpretations and recommendations.

A Testing rrogram

Achievement Les-cs are used to measure an individual's present

level of knowledGe, skills, and competence. They do not measure

intelligence, predict a student's future performance (aptitude), or

indicate areas of interest. They only measure how well a student

can perform some task such as reading, spelling, or solving math

problems. how well any given student will do depends on his innate

ability, his acquired ability, and his motivation.

Innate ability is usually equated with the term intelligence,

and, as such, d; not considered to be a characteristic which the

instructor can manipulate. Thus, if a trainee does not possess tha

necessary mental ability he cannot be expected to do well or generally

change his test scores in any way. Any change which does occur in

his scores will probably be the result of chance alone.



Acquired is the or learning, that, the tachr;,r

heIrd the stud nt, le attain.

here is thy: desire to do well on t, test. It ould

seem anpropriah: to ,;ugg-st that some trainees exhibit very little,

if any, desire to do well on lhe test. In fact, they may have

performed poorly intentionally.

Probably- the sinulc most important criterion for judging a

test is its v:,Lidity. How well is it able to measure what it is

supp,)sed to met!7:ure Mere are several kinds of validity, but only

two :0.0 discused here: (1) face ialidity, and (2) content validity.

Face inlidity simply means whether the test locks, to both the

t,echr:r and the trainee, as if it measures what is being taught in

the yiassrcr. It is doubtf.11 that the Modesto trainee is being

taught the meaning of the word servitude, how to make an adjective

frcm a noun, how to find the area of a parallelogram, or how to

spell melancholyall of which are a part of the test. Even if an

attempt were being made to teach these things, it is questionable

that the trainee would consider them important enough to remember.

Thus, the face vali -lity of the Lest is problematic. It is generally

recognized that face 7.0,1idity contributes to motivation, since people

try harder when the test seems reasonable. This, then, is a facet

which would seem to require some improvement.

Content validity indicates how well the test covers the important

points of a training program. This kind. of validity is particularly

important when it is recognized that content for the test was selected

from school curriculums across the country. 'hat relationship, if

any, is there between the Modesto program's curriculum and that of the

traditional public school?
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lext, consider the malt.r of norms, or normal performance on

th tc2st. The norms for this test are excellent, perhnps some of

the best in the area of standardized tests, but they are based on

elementnry, junior hich and hipil school student performance. The

purpose of a norm in to establish a basis upon which to compare the

scores of a person taking ihe test with the scores of others within

the group of which he is a part. Can the score of an adult from a

deprived background be compared with the norm population provided

by the test authors Mould norms be established specifically for

the project, to reflect the characteristics of the trainees?

Other factors inflIrencing the test scores include (1) time

limits, and (2) the method of recording answers. Working under time

limits increases the trainee's anxiety to the point where it interfc.ro

with test performance, especially since he is apprehensive at best

and rar from hein tcst wise. In fact, some trainees feel that if

they do not do well on the test they let the Modesto project down;

othecs are afraid that they may not be able to enter some vocation

if they are not successful. Ihe method. of recording answers to the

questions intlodlcos the nssil)ility of clerical errors for those

who are not test wise. This, too, can cause wide variations in the

test. scores.

The above comments are not directed aL the test authors, since

the validity of the CAT, in terms of the purposes for which it was

designed, is high. However, caution is urged for those who to

interpret CAT scores in terms of MDTA trainees. Recognition must

be given to the test limitations and how they influence test results.

A test is a tool that can be of great help if used properly, or of

considerable harm when used incorrectly.



The following data include a Grade Placement score (GP), which

con be misleading. The Grade Placement score is given in tenths of

n school year, i.e., 5.6 means the sixth month of grade five 7.1 the

first month of grade seven. The Grade Placement score assumes that

subjects are taught uniformly throughout the school year, which

probably is not done, particularly in the Modesto project.

Civen any particular trainee who enters the program at some

d-finite point in time, it is possible that a specific concept

measured by the test was taught prior to entry and will not be

taught again until after the trainee has left the project. Thus,

a potion of the trainee's Grade Placement score is m1.8.ci3ig, no

matter what he does. Moreover, Grade Placement scores are based

on averages and, therefore, require knowledge of the standard

deviation or stLndard error of measurement that is involved in a

test score. Neither of these are available.

Next, the period of time during which a trainee can be exposed

to pre-vocational training is somewhat limited, which means that the

breadth and depth of trainee understanding cannot be adequately

relatod to a Grade Placement score. In view cf these and other

considerations, it may be appropriate to use some standard score as

the Z score.

What the Tect Data Shows

For those who are interested in the test scores for each person

for each test, differences from one test to the next, and the time

betwum tests, the information is available. This section surnarizes

that data.



Mble i. shown he n.Amber of persons whose test scores in rendint;

have increased or iecreanrA between their first and second test and

their fweend and third test. There were no apparent differences

between the number of pr'rsons whose vocabulary scores increased or

decresrd. A rivnificant number of persons increased their reading

and comprehension scores (49/0 more increased than decreased) from

one test to the nxt, while 41% more trainees increased total reading

scorLs than decreased. These results suggested that there were no

ronl changes in vocabulary skills, but there was an increase in

reading comprehension and total reading scores between tests one and

twe which was considerably above that which could be expected by chance

alone. There were no differences in any of the reading areas between

tests two and three.

TABLE I CHANGES IN READING PLACEMENT SCORES

Change

Test I vs Test II

Vocabulary

f

Increase 44 50

No Change 6

Decrease 37 43

Total (37 100

7

Comprehension Total

f % /
f /0

62 71 58 67

6 7 6 7

19 22 23 26

87 100 87 100

Test II vs Test III

Change Vocabulary Comprehension

f % '
f %

Increase 9 41 14 64

No Change 1 5 0 0

Decrease 12 54 8 36

Total 22 100 22 100

Total

f

8 36

3 34

11 50

22 100



when the mean chance in Grade Placement scores for each trainee

examined the trends are not quite as clear. There was an increase

in vocabulary of 0.1 of a Grade Placement score, an increase of 0.4

(approximately one-half year) in reading comprehension, and an increase

of 0.3 of a Grade Placement score in total reading Letween test one

and test two. This indicated that the trend toward an increase in

the area of reading from one test to the next was more apparent than

real, although changes were in a positive direction. There were no

real differences in mean Grade Placement scores between the second and

third test. These changes in reading scores occured within a time

perird of one to eleven months, with a mean of four months.

Mathematics

Table II indicates the number of persons whose scores increased

or decreased from one test to the next. A significant difference in

terms of the number of persons whose Grade Placement scores increased

over those who decreased between the first and second test was found

in all areas of mathematics. These results were repeated between the

second and third tests, with the exception of differences in mechanics

of mathematics.

than would occur

TABLE II

Change

Differences in mechanics of mathematics

by chance alone.

CHANGES IN MATHEMATICS PLACEMENT SCORES

Test I vs Test II

were no more

TotalReasoning

i

f

r

Fundamentals

Increase

No Change

Decrease

r, a
i p

55 76

1 2

16 22

f

60

1

11

%

83

2

15

f %

6o 83

2 3

10 14

Total 72 100 72 100 72 100
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TABLE II (CONTINUED)

rhifilf,0 Reasoning

Tesi, II vs Test III

TotalFundamentals

fio f 2

Increase 18 67 14 52 18 67

No Change 0 0 2 7 2 7

Decrease 9 33 11 41 7 26

Total 27 100 27 100 27 100

In terms of changes in mean Grade Placement scores, no differences

were found in reasoning, fundamentals, or toal mathematics scores

between the second and third tests. However, between the first and

second test a specific increase for each trainee was noted. A mean

incrense of 0.5 was found in reasoning, 0.6 in fundamentals, and an

0.6 mean increase in Grade Placement score in total mathematics. The

average elapsed time was four months, with a range from one to eleven

months. Thus, it would appear that an increase of one-half year

Grade Placement score could be expected in mathematics every four months.

Language

Table III indicates the increases or decreases in language Grade

Placement scores for Modesto trainees.

TABLE III CHANGES IN LANGUAGE PLACEMENT SCORES

Test I vs Test II

Change Mechanics

Increase 47 64

No Change 4 5

Decrease 23 31

Spellingfo
45 61

4 5

25 34

Total 74 100 74 100

Total

f %

47 64

3 4

24 32

74 ic0



TABLE III (CONTINUED)

Change

Test II is Test III

Mechanics

f

Spelling

f 'fo

Total

f
Increase 11 73 8 53 11 73

No Change 0 0 0 0 0 0

Decrean 4 27 7 47 4 27

Total 15 100 15 100 15 1C0

There was a significant difference in the number of persons

whose language scores increased over those whose scores decreased in

all language areas between the first and second test. Increase in

train(!e's scores in mechanics were 33% more than decrease, 27% more

in spelling, and 32% more in total language. Similar results were

found betveen tests one and two with the exception of spelling, where

no real difference was found. This trend was also found for the mean

Grade Placement scores between tests one and two, but the difference

in total language score was the only one which was significant.

The enalysis of test data indicated that very few people remained

at the same grade Placement score level from one test to the next.

That is, there were few people whose test scores did. not change.

However, Table v indicated that one-third of those taking the CAT

change_d 0.4 or less of a Grade Placement score between the first and

second test. This change could have been an increase or decrease, but

the total change was lees than 0.4 of a school year. Moreover,

similar findings were recorded between the second and third test.

This would. seem to suggest that 30% of the trainees exhibited very



little change from one test to the next in the skill areas measured.

Conversely, 66;10 of the trainees were able to change their scores by

one-half a school year or more. The important consideration here is

how many were able to change in a positive direction.

TABLE V NUMBER OF PERSONS WITH GRADE PLACEMENT SCORES OF 0.0 to 0.4*

Test Test I vs Test II Test II vs Teat ITI

Vocabulary 25 29 6 36

Comprehension 25 29 7 32

Total Reading 37 42 11 50

Leasoning 24 33 9 33

Fundamentals 16 22 19 52

Total Mathematics 20 28 13 48

Mechanics 19 26 4 27

Speliirg 21 28 1 7

Total Language 25 34 4 27

TOML ELLTTERY 22 38 5 50

*
Note that Tables I - IV provide the totals from which these percentages
were derived.

By consultin7, Talsle VI it was found that generally 50% of the

trainees increased their Grade Placement score by one-half of a school

year between test periods. Specifically, 66% of the trainees demon-

strated an increan,e of more than a 0.5 Grade Placement score in ,.111

areas of mathematics, while 60% of the trainees increased their total

battery scores by one-half a year or more.
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TABLE VI NUMBER OF PERSONS WITH GRADE PLACEMENT SCORES AT OR ABOVE

THE 0.5 LEVEL BETWEEN TEST I AND TEST II

Test

Vocabulary

Comprehension

Total Reading

Reasoning

Fundamentals

0.5 to 1,6 Level 1.7 Level or Above Total

27 31

36 41

31 36

28 39

31 43

Total Mathematics 38 53

Mechanics 31 42

Spelling 28 38

Total language 33 31

TOTAL BATTERY 29 50

f

9 lo 36 41

14 16 50 57

7 8 38 44

11 15 39 54

21 29 52 72

11 15 49 68

9 12 4o 54

7 9 35 47

11 15 34 46

6 lo 35 6o

The data from Tables V and. VI suggested the following composite

picture of the trainee population: 30% failed to demonstrate signi-

ficant score changes; 20% demonstrated a decrease in Grade Placement

scores of one-half year or more; 50/0 increased scores by one-half

year or more, and all of these changes occurred within an average

poricd of four months. It was found that of the 20,40 whose scores

decreased by more than one-half year only 22 persons demonstrated a

decrease as much as a 1.5 grade placement score. In addition, all

but six of these trainees did so only on one of the sub-tests. This

latter point is particularly important since the other scores are

within the reported standard. deviation.
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Finally, one of the more itportant findings revealed through the

test analysis was the amount of time required by the trainees to

increase the level of their basic skill development. That is, the

mean increase was 0.8, or approximately one school year in four months

of basic education training. This compares with a report by Imel in

1965 on the San Diego basic education program where an increase of

2,0 grades occurred after 100 hours.

It vas not possible to determine how many school days this 100

hours represented. In addition, Imel carefully points out the

limitations of "attempting to cram several years of education into

a few weeks" and it would seem unlikely that the 100 hours represented

less than three months. The tests used to measure change were the

Stanford and California Achievement Tests (intermediate forms) which

tend to contribute to the comparability. The description of this

program's curriculum can be generally compared with Modesto, although

it was not clear whether motivation and attitudes are as integral a

part of the program as they are at Modesto. Moreover, the goals of

the two programs are not the same, since Modesto's curriculum is

designed to prepare a person for vocational training. Thus, the

comparability of results is somewhat tenuous; however, they are the

best currently available.

Information on other efforts is limited, but several are included

here for your information. Levi (1964) reports on a Chicago program

that found An increase of 4.6 (S.D. = .65) after 99 hours of basic

education. This figure is not comparable, however, since the meaning

of the score is not clear. Moreover, it was not possible to determine
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the similarities, if any, between the trainees and the curriculums.

Specific techniques have also been reported to produce improvements

of about two grades. These include a 1964 report by Henny using the

"Family Phonics System" and a 1961 report by Allen using the "Laubach

Literacy Films." The educational, psychological, and sociological

journals report on other techniques such as the use of television,

other parts of the Laubach series, the use of groups, etc., but in

all cases (except the San Diego Report) it is practically impossible

to compare results with those of the Modest) project.

Conclusions and. Recommendations

1. Through an analysis of the data available it was evident that

a hypothesis which stated that trainees were decreasing in

skill development in reading and language could not be generally

supported. Clearly, the majority of the trainees did. improve

the achievement scores they attained in reading, mathematics,

and language.

2. The findings indicated that trainees needed additional emphasis

in the classroom on vocabulary and reading skills as measured

by the California Achievement Test. The empirical data indicated

a continual improvement in all other test areas.

3. One of the more suggestive findings was concerned with the time

needed to demonstrate a change in the trainee's skill development

in reading, mathematics, and. language. It is recommended that

the Modesto project explore this entire topic and its ramifications

in considerable detail. Although the increases noted in a given

time period are meaningful, improvements can be made.
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It would be well to explore:

a. The area of planning for classroom presentation.

b. The basic goals of each curricular area.

c. The emphasis to be placed on certain areas of the curriculum.

d. The proportion of time to be devoted to the 3 R areas and

motivation-attitudes.

e. What areas should be measured as progress toward. vocational

goals.

f. Teaching the whole student vs. preparation for specific

vocationa3 areas.

g. The use of specific teaching techniques such as large groups

vs. small groups, programmed learning, other audio-visual

aids and varying users of those available, team teaching, etc.

h. The concepts to be taught in each curricular area.

i. The manner in which communication, integration, and cooperation

within the various curricular areas may be enhanced.

j. The manner in which flexibility, opportunities without

administrative influence, the evolvement of new ideas,

procedures and, general innovation possible can be used to

greater advantage. In fact, could the instructors conduct

their own research in these areas?

4. There were not sufficient numbers of persons who had been tested

a third time to establish whether or not the trend found between

tests one and two were actually continuing.

5. Very little growth, if any, was noted for 330 of the trainees.

Thus, it would seem appropriate to examine carefully the



luliiduals involved and sugt;est program or individual

incdificntions which vnuld alter this condition. This same

ri int should he considered for the few whose scc)rco decreased

1,,latively few fluctuations in scores occurred which could not

ii.!Are been predicted. However, some exceeded the ranee of a

single standard. deviation. Connecting this fact, with the

th,A .tin errors in the administrati,,n of the

Les m.iteriPtized, sumests some modifications in the testing

pinc(!durc. It is recommended that, test administration become the

r,:sFonsibility of one or two persons and that the size of

4:roups tested be limited to twenty or twenty -five rersons per

administrator. It is also recommended that all test scoring

1.e handled by the 1230 interpreter and the results returned by

the research section to the appropriate person (s).

7. A number of pea.sons took tests at a level which was too high

to provide in achievement measure. The procedure used to

select test levels for specific trainees should be reviewed.

8. Discussion introducing this report clearly indicaLe the need

for seriously clu2tirdr.g the use of the California Achievement

Test. On the other hand, this criticism would apply to nearly

any other standardized test. If the criticims directed. at

the test's validity are in themselves valid, the program would

have to develop its own instrument for measuring growth. If

this alternative were selected. it mu$t be reccgniznd t1)-2.t it

contains a host of very difficult problems. An alternative t.



thls wouLd be to develmp norms for lhe 11,odesto pr,):joct and 1)

use a. stand'ird score such as the Z score. The latter altornftti

is -r'ecer:Inended as tho more profitable in terms of lime and avail-

hi abilities.

9. 7}1e anxiety and ihrea.t created within student trainees of th

tin situation may well produce scores which do not accAlrhtrfly

resit et the trainee's ability. One possible way to correct, at

nartintly, this condition would be to eliminate the time

olement. This action would violate the principle of maximum

Jorfr:n-ince, but -it could be, at least partially, negated thrcurrh

the developrent of local norms that eliminated t:-1 tine element.

10. A definite psocedure for involving the individual instructs r:;

in the .,F3c of test res,Alts is recommended. Ccmments by instructcrs

clearly indicate n. lack of information and understanding in this

area. seem appropriate to consider the develorment of

and in- sor program around this specific test, or at least

test area.

11. It is rr2certlincl.ed flint individuals be tested .larC wc,s after

enteritv th 01,:11. and every three months. Lhercal'i,e2. It is

rerrrmi.nd,d that the research section provi(1.0 the test

administrators with the following: (1) date the tst should be

given, (2) the sp < cific sub-tests or battery to be 11,.(20, and

(3) the form of tnsl, to be given. The level of -test, to lie

administered should be determined by the counelo2. This would

tend to avoid errol's of repetition and emisnic:,

12. In view of the misinformation and anxiety indic_,,tc(1 by the

remarks made by some students, the procedure for informing students
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of the purpose of the test rhould be examined for possible means

of improvement. Moreover, the results of this analysis raise

the possibility that some trainees are purposefully doing poorly

on the test. At the very least it would appear that the face

validity of the test tends to inhibit their motivation to perform

at full capacity.

If the trainee does not see the relationship between his vocational-

perceived needs and the questions asked in the test, his level

of motivation may be quite low or perhaps non existent. Additional

explanation to the trainees of the purpose of testing is recommended.

Clearly a number of the scores earned by trainees are inaccurate

because of trainee clerical errors during the test period. Failure

to mark the proper bar for the corresponding question causes

considerable loss in time if and when the error is discovered.

It is likely that questions are marked as being incorrect when

actually many may have been answered correctly. In any case the

student who is inexperienced in the taking of tests is unfairly

penalized. A change in the method used to record a response to

a question should be considered. or practice in the necessary

technique should be given.

14. Finally, it would seem that this report clearly indicates the

danger of generaliing beyond the available facts It is seldom

indeed, when one can consider any variable all bloc,s or all white

when that variable is dependent upon human behavio:... This writer

maintains that conclusions based on general or

imperical data are of value only when they provieiL: alternatives

or direction to modify and generally improve the p:ogram.


